
BOOST YOUR FOOD1

ORDER MEDICATION &
SUPPLEMENTS 

5

PLAN 6
If we are at home for long periods of time it is easy to lose focus. Plan

what you hope to achieve each day, This might be as simple as having a

shower and getting dressed or perhaps there are jobs around the house

you have been meaning to get to, or a craft project you can finish.

KEEP ACTIVE7
Follow the recommendations for exercise out of your house if you can. If

not use online videos for exercise classes or yoga. Get up and move

every 20 minutes from your desk or chair and stretch.

EAT REGULAR MEALS2
If you are at home and out of your usual routine, you may have to work

harder at eating regularly. Set times to have a break if you are working

from home, use an alarm to remind you. 

EAT MINDFULLY 4
Use the time that you are at home to focus on your food; the flavour,

texture, and temperature. Notice when you feel satisfied and you are

ready to stop. It may be an opportunity to return to the 20:20:20

practice of slowing your eating and chewing each small mouthful well. 

Check your stock of medications, vitamins and minerals. Buy or request

a prescription early to ensure you don't run out.  You may have difficulty

receiving your vitamin B12 intramuscular injection during the COVID-19

crisis. If so, you can take an additional oral supplement.

Many people who have had bariatric surgery feel worried that they

will lose focus whilst self-isolating. Here are some tips for staying on

track: 

Self-Isolation and Bariatric Surgery

www.eweightloss.co.uk

Providing outstanding weight loss surgery care in Bristol, Bath and the South West.

 Use this time as an opportunity to revisit the recommendations for

eating and self-care after bariatric surgery. Please contact us if you

have any concerns info@eweightloss.co.uk 

Being at home during isolation may have that ‘weekend’ feel to it.  Make

sure you don’t fall into ‘it’s a weekend’ eating pattern.  Plan occasional

treats and tasty things to eat, but also plan your meals and shopping list

for the week. Isolation provides an ideal opportunity to be creative in

the kitchen and batch-cook.  

BALANCE YOUR FOOD3

With the current public health crisis, focusing on a balanced diet is now

more important than ever. Prioritise fruits and vegetables to boost your

vitamin C levels and introduce a palm full of nuts and seeds as a snack,

giving you additional protein and zinc. 

http://www.eweightloss.co.uk/

